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Home
Transformative Wall Art Prints Guaranteed To Inspire New
Memories
Make It Yours

Decorate The Spaces You’ve
Worked Hard For With Ocean
Wall Art

A white wall is a blank slate for you to start
fresh. Start new or completely redesign your
space by adding intense color to your walls
to live in the moment and transport yourself
to another place all at once. I’m Sam
Crawford, ocean and landscape
photographer, and my hope for you is to find
as much joy with your art as I have
experienced capturing the stillness of a
moment. Pick your favorite art prints in our
gallery.

Curated Art Delivered Weekly To Your Inbox
Get Instant Access

Meta Description
Transformative Wall Art Prints made to decorate the space you’ve worked so hard for. Pick your
favorite beach landscape art prints to transform your space.
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About
Photographer in Newport, world traveler, and keen surfer, I’m Sam Crawford and I want to
inspire storytellers to create their own memories around my legacy of ocean art and landscape
photography. The bulk of my work is influenced by immersing myself in nature and exploring my
affinity with the ocean.

Originally from Melbourne, I’ve chased the waves and warmer weather up from the East Coast
of Australia on through South America. For you, sticking your toes in the sand might mean
feeling the carpet beneath your feet and taking pride in a home you’ve worked your whole life
for. Let your safe space be a place to escape and create lasting moments.

There is nothing better than the clarity I feel capturing a shot that I know will be authentic and
raw; a slice of time. I hope my work pulls people into the image and, for a moment, transports
them to another place. Anyone with an appreciation of aesthetics will love looking at these high
quality art prints on their wall without worrying if the colors will fade as time does.

Meta Description
I’m Sam Crawford and I pull storytellers into a moment in time and inspire them to create new
memories around my legacy of ocean art and landscape photography.
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Gallery
Get your before and after photos ready, because your new space is going to be drastically
different: whether it’s for your brand new home or the spare room you’ve always wanted to turn
into your home office. These versatile, easy to hang art prints can transform your space in as
little as a couple of days. Add to your art collection at affordable prices with home decor that
perfectly encapsulates your personality with many options for decorating, so you never get sick
of your style. Each print ships anywhere in Australia, and has extra protection for in transit and
long term color vibrance. Select the perfect art prints for your space.

Meta Description
These easy to hang art prints ship anywhere in Australia and transform your space in days with extra protection in transit and long term color vibrance.
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Contact
Have questions beyond the FAQ’s? No problem! Type in your information in the form below and
you’ll hear back in 24 hours. In the meantime, follow @photocartel on Instagram to stay
connected.

Meta Description
Fill out our contact form for additional questions on our premium wall art prints and be sure to
follow @photocartel on instagram to stay connected.
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Site Title
Photo Cartel | Ocean Wall Art & Landscape Photography

Google My Business Description
Pick your favorite wall art prints from our gallery to transform your space. Whether it’s
decorating your new home or turning the spare room into your home office, you can add to your
art collection at affordable prices with home decor that perfectly encapsulates your personality.
Our prints are easy to hang with many options for decorating, so you never get sick of your
style. My hope for you is to find as much joy with your art as I have experienced capturing the
stillness of a moment.

